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STARKEY WAS COMMITTED 
TO BE TRIED IN GAGETOWN

«Ctlms CONDITIONS
fdh puce win nun

CANADIAN LABOR MEN 
WARN BRITISH UNIONS

LCJL ACCOUNTS SHOW 
SURPLUS Of $800,000 Preliminary Hearing in Sehsa- 

tional Queens County ) 
Case.

I

r Trades and Labor Congress 
Issues Strongly Worded 

Pamphlet.

LORDS TURN DOWN 
HOME RULE BILL

Success of Administration of 
Minister of Railways Amply 

Demonstrated.

!CONTRACT LET IN 
“ALL RED" SCHEME

CRUELTY DROVE WOMAN 
TO TAKE HER ÔWN LIFE.

. London, July 16.-»-A motion (or 
the second reading of the Home 
Rule for Ireland bill was defeated 
In the House of Lords this even
ing by a vote 

The motion
the leader otj the opposition in 
the upper h 
“that this htdtae declines to pro
ceed with thé consideration of the 
bill until it/ has been submitted 
to the judglhent of the' country,” 
was ado

London, July 15.—It is officially 
announced here that a contract 
for over one million sterling has 
been sigjned for the construction 
of a railway and new harbor on 
the west coast of Ireland in con
nection yith the All Red route 
scheme, which the Canadian gov
ernment has now approved.

The railway will run from Cul- 
looney to Black’s Bay, County 
Mayo, which is to be the port for 
steamers, which will make the run 
to Halifax in three and a half days.

\lemnity and Guarantee of Future Good Gon- 
Demanded B efore Hostilities are Stopped—

Territory, W 
duct W 

-Bulgarians Still in Flight.
CLAIMS THAT BRITISH

WORKERS ARE MISLED
CTHE QUESTION OF

Starkey’s Son Swears Both He 
and His Father 'Assaulted 
Mrs. Starkey—Dr. J. E. 
Hetherington Repeats Wo
man’s Deathbed Statement.

302 to 64.
Lord Lansdowne,FREIGHT RATES.
, which declared

Bulgarian Ministry Resigns. 
London, July 16.—The Danbff minis- 

ing to a Sofia

Plenty of Employment Prom
ised in Hope of Attracting 
Newcomers to Reduce 
Wages and to Lengthen 
Heurs is Charge Made.

London, July 16.—Reports through 
Berlin and Vienna say that the Bul
garian premier, Dr. Daneff, has join
ed the meeting of the Servian and 
Greek premiers at Nish for the pur
pose of discussing thfe conditions of 
peace. This important news has not 
been confirmed.

Fighting continues. The Greek 
forces have occupied the town of 
Drama, and according to Athens ad
vices, the Bulgarians have abandoned 
the Kresna passes and are retreating 
towards Dubnltza pursued by the Ser
vians and Greeks.

Unconfirmed reports have reached 
the Armenian patriarchate at Con
stantinople of a massacre of the Ar
menian population at Rodosto on the 
sea of Marmora. Turkish forces un
der Enver Bey are supposed to have 
occupied Rodosto yesterday.

’Despite Criticism in Some 
Parts of Provinces Rates are 
Lower Than On Company 
Owned Roads—Only Local 
Rates Changed.

rrtry has resigned, 
deepateh to the

Athens, July 16.—An authoritative 
statement is made Regarding the con
ditions of peace stimulated by Greece. 
These are that Bulgaria shall aban
don all claims to the territory occu
pied by the allies, that she shall pay 
an indemnity for the expenses of the 
new war, and the damage done to 
the inhabitants of «he towns and vil
lages burned by A Bulgarians, that 
she 'shall guaranüb the lives and 
property of Greeks inhabiting Thrace 
and especially shall permit them to 
have free exercise of religion and 
education.

without a division.
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Waterborough, Queens County, July 
15.—Elijah Starkey of Cody’s, who is 
charged with aggravated assault up
on his wife, lias been held for. trial 
before the next sitting of the county 
court at Gagetown in October. The 
decision was reached by Squire Ains- 
ley Smith at the conclusion of the 
preliminary hearing here today. The 
prisoner was allowed out on bail of 
$2000, $1000 of which he took him
self while George Fisher and Henry 
Somerville, both of Cody’i, went 
surety for $500 each.

Henry Starkey, the prisoner’s son, 
when called as a witness, first denied 
all knowledge of the assault but 
later contradicted himself and admit
ted that both he and his father on 
previous occasions had assaulted the 
unfortunate woman.

The prisoner when brought before 
the court pleaded not guilty and 
stated that he would defend himself. 
During the entire afternoon he did 
not exhibit a alga 
with the exception of the few mo
ments during whteh his son contra
dicted himself and admitted previous 
.assaults upon Mrs. Starkey. He then 
paid more attention to the court but 
did not offer to intèrrupt or challenge 
the witnesses in any manner.

After pleading, Starkey lapsed into 
silence and his attitude Impressed 
those present with the opinion that 
he felt he would escape punishment, 
or that he felt Justified In what he 
had done.

John R. Dunn represented the 
crown.

Ottawa, July 15 —That Great Brit
tain is being flooded with a mass of 
misleading information by public bu
reaus, employers associations, build
ers exchanges and others in Canada, 
with the result that the labor market 
in this country is flooded to the ex
tent that every Important city has its 
quota of unemployed, and that the 
object of this special campaign to at
tract tradesmen and laborers is to low
er wages and lengthen hours of work, 
are charges set forth !n a strongly 
worded pamphlet just prepared by the 
Trades ana Labor Congress of Can
ada.

Ottawa, July 15.—The fiscal ac
counts of the Intercolonial Rallw’ay of 
Canada for tfie fiscal year show a net 
surplus of $800,000. This is about 
6100,000 less than the estimate of the 
Minister of Railways, when he made 
bis annual statement in the house. 
Certain of the revenue accounts did 
Hot pan out quite as well as had been 
anticipated.

The agitation that is being raised in 
the lower province with reference to 
the new rates is not likely to result in 
any variation of the «policy adopted by 
the management, and approved J>y the 
minister. It is pointed out that the 
changes are almost wholly in local 
rates which dated back years and were 
inaugurated at a time when local in
fluences and political conditions were 
big factors on the Intercolonial.

DRILL HULLS
PRINCE ARTHUR Of CONNAUGHT

- Will WED DUCHESS OF FIS
Controller Church of Toronto 

Tells Municipalities Conven
tion it Has Failed,

Nineteen Under Contract, Ten

ders Called for Twenty- 

Five More,
Warning all Uniona.

The message is being sent broadcast 
to the unions of Britain and the con
tinent, as a warning to stem the tide 
of workmen being sent over here un
der what are alleged to be tn'se pre
tences. The warning is s.gned by J. 
C. Watters, Ottawa, president of the 

Fred Bancroft, Toronto, 
vice-president, and P. M. Draper, Ot
tawa, secretary.

In addressing this appeal to the 
workers In Britain, the message 
read ;

“The Trades and Labor Congress of 
Canada .wishes to draw attention to 
the fact that this Is not the first offic
ial warning regarding Canadian con* 
ditlons. In the winter of 1907-08, au*I 
the winter of 1908-09, the Congress 
sent a special agent to Britain to per
sonally convey their message to ;e- 
fute the message which was every
where received, regarding Canada.

Continued On Rage Two.

London. July lB.-rThe betrothal le liner Delhi stranded during a storm 
announced of Prince Arthur of Con- 
naught and Prléÿeae Alexand* Vic
toria, the Duch'eaa of Fife.

Prince Arthur ftederick Patrick 
Albert In the sou of the Duke of Con
naught and Stratheam, Governor Gen
eral at Canada. He was bom Januaty 
13, 1883. and hae eerved as perhonal 
aide to King Edward VII. and King 
George V.

Princess Alexandra.
FUe, la the eM*4#«ai
late Duke of Fife and Princess Louise 
Victoria, Princess Royal, the daught
er of King Edward VII. She waa horn 
May 17, 1891.

Princess Alexandra underwent a 
1911

ALDERMEN AND BOARD
OF CONTROL THE BEST

ARE BEING ERECTED
BY MILITIA DEPT.

on the coast of Morocco, near Cape 
Spartel. The Duke of Fife, the Prin
cess Royal and the Princesses Alex
andra and Maud were rescued in life
boats. A few weeks later the Duke 
of Fife died as a result of the hard
ships he had endured.

London, July 16.—The British press 
welcomes the betrothal 
thur of Connaught and the Duchess 
of Fife as a most auspicious event.

Prince Arthur is extremely popu
lar, both in society and the army. He 
has been the king's representative at 
many foreign courts.

The Duchess is of a somewhat re-

Lower than Company Roads.
of nervousness,

It rirlmed that there has been 
« only a m adjustment, and that the 

eastern province rates are now equal- 
^ Ized with those on the line west of 

Levis. Even at that they are said to 
be below the rates of the regular com
panies.

A few years ago the rolling stock 
of the government road was appraised 
at fifteen million dollars, but on check
ing It over, it was found that the ac
tual 1 value was much below that.

In the meantime the surpluses have 
been used in buying new equipment, 
and providing a proper appropriation 
for depreciation. The capital outlays 
have diminished proportionately.

In time it is probable that all ex
penditures outside of construction will 
be charged to revenue in which event 
the surpluses will disappear, so that 
the management will be content in 
piakihg ends meet.

congress.

Reports Submitted to Munici

palities Convention Favor 
This Plan Against Commis

sion,

Pressing for New Ones in West 

Where Exhorbitant Rents 
are Being Charged — Gel. 

Hughes Energetic in Matter,

of Prince Ar-

Ducheas of 
,lighter of the

Saskatoon, Sask., July 15.—At this 
afternoon’s session of the Canadian 
Municipalities convention, Lieutenant 
Governor Brown called attention to 
the great work which the union had 
undertaken and the immense possibil
ities that lay before such an organi
zation.

"We feel in the West,” he said, 
"that we have a clean sheet upon 
which to write but, on the other hand, 
we are inexperienced and are con
fronted by great problems.”

He pointed out that all parts of the 
Dominion are interdependent. There 
could be no money stringency in any 
portion of the country and not in an
other, and hence, a convention of this 
nature must result in a most benefi
cial interchange of ideas and sym
pathies.

• To Discourage Lobbying.

tiring disposition. She is one of the 
wealthiest women in England, owning 
about 250,000 acres.. •

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Jfuly 15.—Rapid progress To 

being made in equipping the militia 
with drill halls. Nineteen are now 
under contract; tender» are in and 
under consideration for eight more, 
and tenders have been called for 25 
more. This mattes a total of 52 
centres which are being supplied at 
the present moment with accommo
dation.

These hafts are all being erected 
by the militia department. The mili
tary authorities long nave been press-

thrilling experience in December 
when the Peninsular and OrientalBruises on,Woman’s Body.

The court opened at one o'clock, 
with Squire Ainsley Smith presiding. 
Dr. Hetherington of Cole’s Island, 
who attended Mrs. Starkey and who 
received her deathbed confession, in 
his evidence repeated the confession 
to the court and told of Mrs. Starkey 
telling of the brutalities practiced 
upon her. He testified to finding 
bruises upon her body. • Continuing, 
the witness spoke of the last assault 
and told of Mrs. Starkey confessing 
to taking poison.

William Simpson, a laborer on the 
Gamblin farm, and who first noticed 
the flames Issuing from the Starkey 
residence, and who rescued her from 
the flames, was the most important 
witness of the afternoon. Mr. Simp
son testified to seeing the house in 
flames and of running to the place 
in time to catch 
woman as she jumped from the win
dow. A feature of the evidençe waa 
his corroboration of the 
that Starkey had shouted,- "Let 
stay In there; it is good enough for 
her."

When Henry Starkey, the prison
er's son, was called, he astonished the 
court by denying that his father had 
never assaulted Mrs. Starkey, but on 
being examined by the magistrate he 
admitted that he knew of his father 
assaulting the unfortunate woman on 
several occasions previous to the day 
on which she had taken poison. He 
also made the statement that he had 
assaulted Mrs. Starkey.

Mrs. Gamblin, who was also present 
when Mrs. Starkey died, told the 
court a clear story of the assault and 
testified as to the nature of the 
bruises, corroborating Dr, Hethering- 
ton’s evidence. Mrs. Mitchell also 
testified along the same lines, sub
stantiating the previous evidence in 
every detail.

At the conclusion, the magistrate 
held the prisoner for trial at the next 
sitting of the Queens County court, 
which will be held at Gagetown in 
October. Starkey was admitted to 
bail.
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sues no PETITION OF 
OICOT TO SUE

!

PIGTOU MAN 
KILLED IN A 

ROAD FIGHT
lng for armpury accommodation, the 
need being1 specially great in small 
rural centres, and also to" the West, 
where exorbitant rents are charged 
officers commanding small unit#1. The 
public weft» department, having a 
great number of works of great mag
nitude to carry through, in the past 
showed little Interest in the erection 
of small two company armouries at 
$10,000 or less each, in email places; 
yet the militia polit* demanded a 
large number of such structures. 
Finally it was arranged that the m’li- 
tia department should erect the smal
ler drtll halte. How energetically Col. 
Hughes has pushed *tfils policy, the 
figures already given show.

The policy of accommodating the 
smaller unite with cheap armouries 
is of importance from the standpoint 
of mobilization, since it is possible 
when a company has a suitable build- 
lng to store in it the full equipment 
which it would nr,3d if called out lor 
active service. It needs little techni
cal knowledge to realize the alvantage 
at having a corpe able to outfit Its 

local headquarters without hav-

Controller Church, of Toronto, has 
given notice of a motion to the effect 
that the union do all in its power to 
discourage lobbying. He claimed that 
the experience of municipalities was 
that they did not get sufficient atten 
tion when they had occasion to go to 
their respective legislatures, or to the 
federal parliament.

I wish we had a Woodrow W ilson 
in this country,” he said.

Another notice of a resolution was 
given, urging that the cities be given 
the representation to the different 
legislatures and the federal parlia 
ment which their populations war-

Steps Being Taken for Sub
stantial Recognition of Red 
Mens' Heroism on Behalf of 

White Brothers,

Will Likely be Granted Con
tracting Firm — Claim 
$144,000 on Basis of Set
tlement Made by Mr Pugsley

Dispute Between Civic Head 

and Orangemen Because 
Permission to Use Town Hall 

Was Refused.

the unfortunate

statement
Neil Sutherland Started the 

T rouble, George McLeod 
Struck Him With Stick — 

Sutherland Dead,.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, July 16.—The Department 

of Indian Affairs is taking steps to 
accord substantial recognition to two 
Indians, Chief Weemanoseekis and 
Sam Batiste of the Babine Agency in 
British Columbia, for acts of great 
heroism and generosity.

Chief Weemanossekls, who lives at 
Blackwater, cared for an insane white 
man under most trying circumstances. 
It was winter, and with but a scanty 
supply of food the white man waited 
the promised return of his friends 
with provisions. He waited in vain. 
His food supply exhausted, the man 
who was nearly two hundred miles 
from civilization, lost hope and rea
son. He was found by the chief. The 
Indian supplied food, nursed and 
guarded Jhe deranged man, restraining 
him with difficulty when he struggled 
to rush unclothed into the forest.

A still more recent case Is that of 
“Sam Batiste,” also of the Babine 
Agency, who last winter furnished pro
visions to two men, Frank Rahnor and 
W. H. Wrigley, who wintered, for 
prospecting purposes, in the Indians’ 
hunting grounds. The men’s provi
sions were exhausted, and they were 
In the utmost extremity when found 
by the Indian. He supplied their ne
cessities. so far as he was able. He 
and his family even went without food 
for days as the result of his hospitali
ty. The Indian’s kindness ohly avail
ed to save the life of one of the men. 
Frank Rahnor succumbed to the priva
tions from which he suffered, but tylr. 
Wrigley survived. Two of the Indian’s 
dogs died of starvation, and after re
turn to civilization one of his children 
also died, no doubt as the result of 
the extreme* privation suffered.

The department is taking steps to 
recognize In a substantial manner the 
noble conduct of these two men, and 
the cases are also belnr thought to the 
attention of the Royal Humane Socle-

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, July 15.—The Department 

of Justice will likely grant a petition 
of right or flat to Messrs. Kirby and 
Stewart of Ottawa to sue the govern
ment in the Exchequer.Court for their 
claim In connection with the Temls- 
kaming dam construction. The dif- 

"Clllc developments," was the sub- ferenee between what Is conceded and 
Ject or the first paper presented, rend what Is claimed is $106,000. 
by Mayor Shortt, of Edmonton. In the The firm were contractors for one of 
absence of Mayor Hoc ken. of Toron- the Ottawa river storage reservoirs, 
to. Controller Church read the form- and after receiving $104,000 on pro-4 
er*s paper on “the Increasing com- gress estimates the work was taken off 
plexity of municipal governments.” their hands as unsatisfactory. It was 
As Mayor Gray, of New Westminster, finished by the Department of Publi.; 
was unable to be present. Secretary Works. After the defeat of the late 
Lighthall read his paper on "the re- government, but prior to its resigna- 
port of the Royal Commission of Bri- tion, Hon. William Pugsley arranged 
tiah Columbia on municipal govern for a settlement with the contractors 
ment" The report favored the board | on the basis of which they claim 
of control idea as compared with the $144,000. 
commission form of government.

There were many different opinions 
in Ottawa regarding the most feasible 
system of civic government, declared 
Controller Hinckley, of that city, but time ago.
In his opinion there was plevL^)of 
room for these differences. He believ
ed the alderman board of control sys
tem was working satisfactorily in 
most places, and If any change was 
made it should be made by the peo-

Sarnla, July 16.—A summons has 
been sworn out against Mayor Ball 
by James F. Cox, a well known 
Orangeman, a result of the dispute 
which arose here on Saturday last, 
when the Mayor refused the lodges 
the use of the town hall, as Is cus
tomary on such occasions.

The hall and market committee gave 
permission for the officials to. use it, 
and the Mayor stepped in and called 
a halt. Later Mr. Cox met the Mayor 
on the street and His Worship used 
Insulting language to Cox so it is al
leged by the plaintiff.

The case will come up in court to
morrow morning 
aroused considerable comment, 
demonstration was held here to the 
Main street Saturday night, when a 
crowd of Orangemen prevented the 
Mayor’s auto from proceeding on the 
street and howled down the efforts he 
made to speak.

The Mayor then secured a police
man and paraded the street with his 
machine.

Halifax, July 16.—A sad occurrence 
took place at Seatoam, in th,e vicinity 
of River John, Pictou county today. 
A dispute arose between a road fore
man, George McLeod, and Nell Suth
erland, and a fight occurred in which 
Sutherland was the 'aggressor. After 
the first encounter Sutherland threw 
stones at McLeod, who picked up a 
stick and in the fight which ensued 
Sutherland was rendered insensible. 
He died shortly afterwards. McLeod, 
®ot knowing of Sutherland’s death, 
went to Pictou looking for legal ad
vice, and while there word of the 
death came. McLeod Immediately 
gave himself up to Sheriff Harris, and 
Se now in jail awaiting any complaint.

It Is said that two years ago Mc
Leod and Sutherland had a fight, as 
the result of which McLeod recovered 
damages in the county court against 
Sutherland for assault. The parties 
«11 come from most respectable fam
ilies. ___________________

a Fad?Commission

1
own _ t .
lng to requisition any other place for 
stores.

and has already
A

The present government held up this 
order and after investigation tendered 
$38.000. The full amount is still sought 
and a petition of right was filed some 

It is now about to bo 
granted so that the case may be aired 
In the courts. It will be recalled that 
the deal was reported on and the late 
government’s action strongly criti
cized by the public service commis
sion.

: LOU OF TEN MILLIONS 
10 ILOEOTl FORMERSIN CONFLICT ST. JOHN MON LOSES ÏN 

GHORLOTTETOWN FIOE- NEW SCHEDULE OF TINE 
IMITES ITm SHOP

Pie-
Calgary Newspaper, Make? 

Suggestion that ~

Controller Church, of Toronto, de- 
that commission government FOUND ÏE0Ï LITTLE 

FIELD ICE 11 STOUTS
Fighting for Six Days in Viçin- Glared

was nothing but a Yankee fad. It had 
failed to the States and they were 
today returning to the old British sys.
tern.

ity of Tetuan Morocco —
Many Men Killed or Wound- Government Should Tide

Over Hard Times with Loan,
Gasoline Engines, Property of 

L, M, Trask, partially Dam

aged In Blaze.Which Caused 

$4,000 Loss,

Moncton, July 16.—The first class 
painters who weYe recently put on a 
seven-hour day by order of the I. C. R. 
Mechanical Department here, were 
yesterday offered a chance to work a 
full nine-hour day at second class 
Work with second class pay. The 
fates of pay governing these classes 
of work would make their pay for the 
Ulne-hour day at second class rates 
«bout 13% cents more than for a 
seven-hour day at first class rates.

A meeting of the Carmen’s union, 
to which these men belong, was held 
this evening, and it Is understood thit 
the men were unanlmooe la their de 
dsion to work the seven hour day 

than to accept the second close 
ind rates for a (till day.

ed in Battle. HOLIFOX OFFICER COLLEU 
OPOO TO EM

Montreal, July 15—The Elder 
Dempster liner Kwarra. which arrived 
here today from Newcastle to load 
here for South African ports, came 
through the Straits of Belle Isle, and 
Captain Davies reported that the con
ditions there have greatly improved 
from what they were known to be on 
ly a short time ago.

Although bergs are still fairly num
erous. numbering about two hundred 
when the Kwarra came through, the 
field Ice has practically disappeared, 
and the bergs are only small, none of 
those left being more than seventy or 
eighty feet in height

Calgary, July 15.—That Premier 
Borden should loan to the farmers ofTetuan, Morocco, July 15.—Fight

ing has been practically continuous 
in this vicinity for the past six days. Alberta $10,000,000 Is the suggestion 
On Friday a. column of 12,000 Span- of the Calgary News Telegram (Cop
iah troops mafehed into the surround- servatlve.) The contention is made 
lng region, where they met with a that the Dominion government enjoys 
fierce reception frtom the Moors Af an Income of hundreds of thousands 
ter fighting all day and burning a of dollars annually from resources 
few of the native huts, they returned which by right belong to the provin- 
to their original positions, having lost ces. The industrial and commercial 
sixty killed and 160 wounded. life of*the province Is in dire need of

The hostile tribes are Increasing money and the suggestion is made 
in strength and activity and are not that the premier loan to the province 
giving any rest to the 16,000 Spanish the millions that would tide her over 
troops stationed here. this emergency.

Special to Tltfe Standard.
Charlottetown, P. E. I., July 15.— 

Tonight a large warehouse on Peake’s 
wharf, owned by A Pickard A Co., 
was. badly gutted by fire, which la still 
burning, but which la under control. 
The building contained 500 bbls. flour 
and a large number of empty egg 
cases owned by Auld Bros. One trac
tion of the building was used as a

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, July. 15.—Colonel Ruther

ford, the officer commanding the 
Sixth Division at Halifax, has been 
called upon for an' explanation of the 
tendency of some of the officers of 
his division, both of the permanent 
force and the active militia, to Indulge 
too freely in the use of liquor.

ty.

bonded warehouse to which were stor
ed 20 gasoline engines owned by L. 
M. Trask, St Joty. The engines will 
be partially damaged. The greater 
quantity of the flour was saved. The 
loss will be about $4,000.H :■ \
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